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+919847090859 - http://www.facebook.com/kumbalamputtukada

Here you can find the menu of Kumbalam Shibhu's Puttu Kada in Kochi. At the moment, there are 15 meals
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Kumbalam

Shibhu's Puttu Kada:
to get puttu and curries. the time they have bark, hammel and hawn options, fry and curry the environment is

quite normal, expect nothing big the restaurant is at the end of a small lane and the parking is really at the side of
this track. if they bring a car, they should be ready to turn a long way away. it is better to leave the car on the

main road or at the entrance of the track and go the rest of the way. read more. In nice weather you can even eat
in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Kumbalam Shibhu's Puttu Kada:

Food and the ambience is ok, but there was no one to serve , only one person is running that hotel If they are
providing little more facilities then i can rate with 5* read more. Various fine seafood meals are offered by the

Kumbalam Shibhu's Puttu Kada from Kochi, One also prepares dishes deliciously and freshly with typical Indian
spices. Look forward to the enjoyment of scrumptious vegetarian dishes, Generally, the meals are prepared fast

and fresh for you.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

�s� dishe�
FISH CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

India�
MASALA

MUSHROOM MASALA

CHICKEN CURRY

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

MUSHROOM

PRAWNS

Ingredient� Use�
EGGS

DUCK

BEEF

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

EGG
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